World Book Day Celebrations
This year World Book Day will be on 1st March, however we will be celebrating
World Book Day on Tuesday 6th March 2018. This is a great opportunity to
encourage our children to enjoy their reading and feel excited by books.
Dressing as a Book Character
On 6th March we ask that the children dress as a book character.
Please see the table below for ideas if your child would like to dress as a
character from their topic:
Year
Reception
Y1
Y2
Y3
Y4
Y5
Y6

BOOK/S
Dear Zoo, Wild
animals
Dear Zoo, Owl
babies
Traditional Tales
The Lion, The Witch
and the Wardrobe
Norse Mythology and
Vikings
Seal Surfer,
Kensuke’s Kingdom
The Rainforest

COSTUME SUGGESTIONS
Animal costumes or any wild animal character
Animal costumes or any animal character
Any character from a traditional tale: e.g.Cinderella, Red
Riding Hood, wolf, pigs, goats, troll, prince, princess etc
The children, Aslan, White Witch, Mr Tumnus, Beaver,
etc
Norse Gods and Goddesses and Vikings
Surfer, sea animal, sailor
Any character related to rainforest people or animals.

Theatre Visit 6.3.18
Additionally, a theatre group will be performing a Literacy Musical called
‘Jungle Bungle’ at school for all the children from Reception to Year 6. This
show takes children on an adventure of the imagination, showcasing four
fabulous books and exploring the theme of making friends and unexpected
adventures.
Over the next week, we are planning to share the four books that the show is
based with the children, as appropriate. If you are interested in reading these at
home too, the titles are: How to Heal a Broken Wing by Bob Graham; Where
the Wild Things Are by Maurice Sendak; Danny the Champion of the World
by Roald Dahl and The Huge Bag of Worries by Virginia Ironside.
To cover the cost of the show, we are asking for a contribution of £2.50 per
child. Please pay for this using Parent Pay.

